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CALLOWAY'S GRADUATION BEING READIED

)et5
ing

64000 Marines
Land Ili-Routh Vietnam To6y

Countian Is
Named Woman
-Of The Year

Rev. McKenzie, Dr. Woods To
Speak At The Two Ceremonies

412,

:ance!
lush!

Dr. Woods is a native Virginian.
He received his Ph B. degree at
Berra College. his BB . in Apiculture and M. A. degree at the
University of Kentucky, and his
Ph. 13. at Cornell University.

By MICHAEL T. MALJ,OY
United Press International
SAKTON CPT — A task force
6000 Marines and Navy Seabees
Dr. Woods lass ,been a teacher, a
landed. tally 330 miles northcazt of
high school princost.- -a teschcrSsigon to build a new America*
trainer, and a soperviser. For w
zirbase More U.S. Army paratroOpe
,sar
number of years, he was profe.
ecs flew into two air bases outside
of education at the University AI
Ligon. bringing U8 troop strength
In
he
directKentucky
1936
became
Viet Nam to 41,500.
or of vocational edocation In KenThere were no incidents. - but •
Mrs Thompson went Sc Perry
tucky, and served in that capacity
discicesd the
military
spokesman
seven years aao to make her home
unul 1946 He has been vice-presiattarget,'
Cows
Viet
launched.its
IO
Made
Is
Chapel
Prayer
the
Of
presentation
Official
She has been 'Detrimental through
dent and president of the Ameryear Thursday A twothe
of
tack
Murray
the
of
Demondrat
County Judge Robert 0 Miller, chairman
her INITHIMI
roan Vocational .tossociation
Dr. Ralph H. Weeds
pranged assault ha a camp for Roagent to make it possible' for two
Hospital board, as Administrator Bernard C Hat-Vey looks
Catholic refugees in nie Mewan
Rev.
Henry
McKenzie
from
girls
Taylor County to serve as
In 1948, Dr Woods was requestOn. The ehapOl is located in the Murray Hospital and has
kong Delta south of Saigon and an
Sate President of the Silite 441
ed by the US. State Department to
eothplet44 and is rieW ready for
girl:axe where, SIB notioisters WPM
Council. two prat to attend the
go to Greece on a, spacial minion
refuelling nearby.
to worst with the rehabilitation of
National 4-H Confenetice In WashCeasaillies Listed
ington and three Mile to attend the
schools there and to aid In the
The hehoopters armed with rocMations] 4-N °digress in Chidign
rzobsiwrient of educational oband
off
took
kets and maohineguna
The cornier Calloway Countian
iectaves vitth special emphasis on
silenced the Viet Cor.g mortars OldForty-six pre-school age chikken
rural education.
has served the BdtPW Club as retheir field at Camau before
ie*
of Murray and Calloway County atiles"TetzlfT and is presently
the Reds rankled any damage But
"Who's Who in Ametaza!'•,sbarrs
tended a Children's Story Hour,
as parliamentarian
Her
the Communist force hitting nearby
that Dr Woods 1- a member of
Earl Elmo Dauglass on. of Cal- conducted by • Murray State Col.
to do UW4,3 well and walk
killed 48 defenders. wound- toway_ County's oldest residents. lege students under the superRotary International, of which he Is
diplomacy has contributed to
The Prayer Chapel at the Murray- Pregbytenan Church $15 00. Sue77 and poninly captured 30 passed away Thum:lay at 510 pm vision of M106 Ethel B Miller. on
a former Metric* goverriciP Alpha
with all ciub tango- Callowey County Hospital hoe been sere Chapel Methodist Clitirch CM
others hOed sitinhising
Oda. Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa Delat the Convalescent Division of the Wednesday of this week
menta which hsve been carried coMpleted and is now in use /n Met: Mason Chapei Methodist
j. and is the
ta Pt Mu Sigma Pi
Those
At the same Mow HI more plane- Murray-Calloway County Hoepital.
t4pg, Vre TYPO&
through to compietion and with a recent ceremony Rev Loyd W. Chureh $15 00, First Methodist
hree'rbooks "Vre is also'
47.—
rei-parseresperwarrie
Chnversy Janet,litotherel. Join
rtosirs
cite
em-thr r.-1111weeilawsMated in "World Biography." a hIch
mare flew into Bien Hai anti V rig and was born September 28 1572 Petit°. Beverly Golderiberg:7 Jean
bera. wourding to a spokesman for
Chapel tonwnittee for the Murray Church $10158. Kr and Mn. J
includes outstanding international
Tau airteses near Saigon A spokes- in Henry County. Term He moved Gervicus. and Sally Kennedy
the oiub
BapMemorial
Id
$01110;
Marshall
• nigterial AAMOCtstion. •offictally
landed Thursday. tram Stewart County. Tenn. to
This is 1 regular program that
Reverend McKenzie a a member leaders from sixty towlines.
Church SHOO: College Oluardi man said 1.600
Mrs 'Thompson holda • B 9 de- presented the chapel to Judge Ac- tist
He was not sure 110Vi many landed Lynn Grove in 1921 and was engag- Sell be held at the Murray Callo- of She American Legion post tr.
WeepCottage
Other organiantione of which he
Owlet
of
53S30:
gree In home economics front Mur- beet 0 Miller. Manna* of the
men. ed in the general mercantile bun- way County Pudic Library located Murray -- a former marine with
Church MOM. Pint= today The brigade totals 3.500
o a member are law ?tailcoat Eduray ante College. is a member of HOetital Board Serneort HarStale
tenswely
nies; Jet Teneramisead'WM
St Loo's
M
lit SI00teli
C
cation Animistic@ ant the Kenthe First Meniudiet Church of Per- vey. hicopital Admuustrator; end
A mars hour for children in the Ohaplaia et Loam in Aram:and tucky Ildocatigo aminsiselea
until his retirement in 1944 Ile
u of the Church $50 00 E710( Interiors $60 60;
o. lbstern Star. CMzn Club. Randall Patterson. Chew-nm
CoforeIn
• Its- last member of his family hal through the 4th grades wtfl he Attierrdern CiiMj4ran
Women 1131100:
United rhumb
Home Economics Association. Hospital Committee tor chopel and
In 1940 Dr Woods served 11/1
with ail he hgehers and sisters holt! from 10.0a-to 11 00 am, Bat- do He is alan • member of the loeieventh and Poplar Church of
Mid State Home Demonstration As- mesnorlais Others who served on
4114111111e4 of the White Home Cosihiving already panted away He unity. liey It at the Public Library. cal Rotary Club
Christ
the
Ministerial
Amociation
Murray
sociation
An Invitation a extended to all ference on children m a detnoo-sey
wag a member of the Lynn Orme Thus will gib@ be presented by "MIOotrwruttee were Rev T A Thacker,
dents at Maas Miller a Childrens friends and reliant% of the grad- arid in recent years Mu successMethodist Church.
'Hirano- aid Res Wiliam Porter
Her husband. Henry
uating strilors to attend this ser- fully handieh the following appointElever local professional people-4 Mr Demean frecturted his hip Literature edam
inn is pOIOUTTlateS at Perri
ments conauitant to the advisory
vice
- in Juno 1164 and has been,confined
attended an all day workshop &Pm .
The Prayer Chapel 'was fur/Oohed
communion of the Council on Natsend by the Kentucky Hospital o the Mu rra y-Calloway County
by DUX Interiors at a total oast
School's
High
Calloway County
ional Defense, director of the war
Ariaociethon. Kentucky Nursire. As- Hospital since that time His wife.
of 51,10000 The altar was given
RIM grotintine claw will hear Dr training program in Kentucky. and
sociation, Kentucky State Associat- the formes Minnie Sexton. died
as a memorial to Derriere Harvey
Oommenernent
Woods.
Ralph H
a member of the national advisory
ion of Licensed Praire/dna Nurses April 34, 1950
II by the Junior and Senior clams
speaker. en Wednesday. airy 26. cornenittee on vocational war trainIn Paducah on PridaY at the
of Marra y Hash School. the hospital
Survivors include four daughters.
I
at
°mina-alum,
Jeffrey
the
Dumns Porter of Murray Route in
ing for out-of-school youth In 1944,
Inn Local program parUcip- Mrs Rob McHorid of Murray Roots
staff and friends -The altar Bible
in the evening
Man of the
he was devegnated
ants were hospital adellniatretor Five. Mrs Thelma Ezell of Hopkins- POO. age 74 died this morning it o'clock
and reading -Eittiles were given by
Kentucky agriBernard C Harvey Mrs Nadine vine Mrs Kenton antler of Lynn 3:30 a m at the Murtiy-tnilloway
the United Churc-h Women 'of MurWoods has been Murray year" in Bernice to
Dr
Turner RN. Director of Nursing Grove. and Mrs R Q Kinahl of County Hemline' His death was State's president since 1915 Under culture He was awarded a disttnray The entire Mt of contributions
service award by the KenMurray-Shiloway County Hospital. Murray Rotate One three sons lie due to ouriphosuons
Is as follows:
his leoder.ship the school's enroll- mealied
The dereweeti was a member of
of Soil ConserThe morning session wert -Me* cf 1207 Ohio Fart of 217 Woodment twos increesed from 565 to more tucky Arsociation
in 1952 and one by
Dfatrieta
vation
to the proptised Mandatory lawn. and Harold of 309 North 12th the Primitive Baptist Church
voted
62
from
faculty
the
and
4000
than
Memorises to Bernard Harvey, r;
State faculty an 1554
His wife Mrs Oval Yarborough
fist
Nurse ProcUce Act that is to be Street, four griandchinalret
to more than 200 As a result of the Murray
Donna Rata Herndon has a rabbit MUM. liberty Cumber/and PresPartys. survives him Other surHe 1110 mimed -Man of the Tear"
at the next merlon of the great grancichaidren
the
presented
program
building
extensive
an
byterian Church $1000. Kirkeey
ltie the name of Rufus
State legislature Bernard C HarFuneral /services will be held at vivors include three. Sims, L K school paint his more than dorbied by the 'Murray Chamber of CORIMethodist Church $15 00. Indepenover a section of the the J H Clairchill Funeral Home "Rub" Parker. letwin Parker. and in value Three net department.; merre in 1950
presided
vey
dence Methmeat Church $15 00. Be--- Aufas Is hotwiebroken. deem" with
All friends and relatives of the
Chapel Saturdav at two pm with Dan Parker sit of Murray Route have been added to the curriculum
SPASM
thel , Met hodiat
CO 00.
Church
the deg and consumes one 'carrot
Aregor and Rev Hoyt FIVP tine tiniartwer Mrs Jimmy and -all other depart ments,have been 126 graduating seniors of Calloway
John
Rev
•
-•*•1111baits Chapel Met-breast Church
The state leaders In Nursing and W Owen officiating
Allbritten of North 19th Street: expended
for dinner
County High School are invited te.
$15.06. Cloaheri Metriodast Church
hospital prosrarns were particip- - --educator, the onnotoncernerit exercises
will be in the Murray four rodent. Mrs Trona Evans of
Interment
internatiorril-known
An
Grove
$1500.
Methodist
Lynn
ants along with the following keel Ce01S(PrY with the arransementi by Murray Route Six. Mrs Al'* Smith
If you call him Beer Rabbit he does
Chiron $1500. Sinking Springs
profensiorwil people Aileno Oliver the J H Churchill Funeral Home of South 13th Street, Mrs Porter
not thenk it is tunny.
Baptist
Church $1500.
Poplar
HarganhotIvim. RN: where friends nifty call.
Elkins of New Concord. apd Misa
RN
Springs Raptin Church $15 00.
Norma Jane °when. RN: Carol
Ethel Parker of Murray Route ?lie:
He says that it i- s sort -of like 11,J1kLassiter
Charlie
Temple
5(515(51••
Methodist(
Church
Rh: Maine Harvey.
Armstrong
two brothers Lowry Parker of Murma a tall fellow how the weather
$1615, Flint-Hoptiat Church 115007
ray Route Five and Perk Parker tit
RN. Nadine Tamer, RN; Eunice
Is up there
North Pleasant Grove Cuintroland
to be Toastmaiiter
. ,
Garrison.-'LPN, Nancy McClure,
Murray Route'Ttirre 5:5 grandchilLPN. and Nell Denton. IllefizIllitsy
•• dren.
Hooray for the Murray High Band _
Forest. RN of the Murray State ColFinal rites will be held Saturday
They won second place at HumThe first ressonisi science felt for at two pm at the Max H Churchill
lege campus also peewee-Med Mrs
bold( Aral that is no small job:-.
Turner is the President of the Stile the western part of the state sill Tuners/ Home Chapel with Rev.
—
be held on the camper of Murray J. M Damen and Rev Norman
Nursirig Aamobation,
bands at Humbolt.
They had
State 'College Saturday May 8 Ex- Culpepper officiating
-- hibits; will be on display In the
Burial will be In the Old Salem
Phil Shahan has done • wonderful
Science Buikhne on the first floor Cemetery with the arrangements by
.job with the hands at Murray Iligh
Final
seven
from
exhibits
took
litiliese—ww
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home
9We will never forget how he
The Murray Hash School Senior
schools in this area have been en- where friends may call.
over two or three years ago abou'
Band under the direction of Phil,.
the
In
are
opened
exhibits
7bme
tered.
two weeks before school
lip Shelton, riturneci last night from
field Of Moho, Chemistry. and
Humber". Tennessee where they
and .1vhipped up a right nice band
TES•elateey Elementary Wiwi
The
Seience
lelleical
or'
Phyeks
in the
will
AllOciation
Patent-Tisaber
• Stirt Joe P Canady. !ion of Mr. won a second place standing
1111
after
pOblic
the
to
open
the
be
and
will
fair
year
parade Th•
He Improves each
End misining of the- achool
hold
and Mrs.' Jesse -J Canady of Mur- big Strawberry Festival
benefit
ans
the
11:30
band staideota receive
ray route. five 'cored 95 per centlle band competed against M tither
yeU1 CO Tgelday, May 11. at 1•30
of his abiaty.
p.m In hie lonchroorrof the school
on his seven level specialty Know- bench from a wide area
ledge Test at Lincoln AFB recently
6PMIIII-Stilieta for the meeflltrssltl
lent year they won first plate.
vlite of conWOrY1 haa been received of the
We hereby give him
•Se Cartrady is with th. SlIth
be AIM Snit grade mothers for the
Shelton ealgtethar he was highly
formerly
Rowland,
death
Brent
of
fidence.
Combat Defense Squadron and is
school year
State Parks Commingle:inter Rob- rid with new flooring, eel/Mg, panellpleased with the Murray Mei Band
of Hazel. who died suddenly Thurs- a Security Supervisor
Reports will be given by the varert I) Belt told the Ledger and ed walls and new Oohing
and noted that competition remains
doy morning at Ms'home in Chica- -Joan Crawford is over at Paducah Times yeaterday that the renovatious ormmittees and each one is
high each year with more bands
today at the Pepsi Cola news conMrs D Id Corwin. mother of go. RI He was 44 years of age.
This was the second -ma/or rerio- towed to be present along with'all
ed. refurbreihed and redecorated
betrut entered.
ference.
in two years members of the PTA The first Mrs BM Nati of Murray:" has had
Kerslake Hotel at Kentucky Lake ration at the Keniake
wife,
his
Mrs.
fin
Include
a severe heart attack and I. a
Murray competed in the Claw
State Park will he open for public Bell noted During the 1963-64 oft grade mothers will be hostesses.
June ItoWliand of Chicon). 111.:
patient at-the Medical Arts BuildWe did not go because we are not inateetion tomorrow until 1 NI pm season Ito kitibe lounge. desk and
"A" division with bands from KenDouglass. Bruce. and
three
sons.
Dallas.
1725,
Room
part of the Pepe (catenation We
Hermatal
were
chrunthimom
ing
refurbished._
tucky, Tennessee. and MissiesIppl.
Bell saki that the- total cost of
Kenny Rowland. alt of Chicago;
•••••.•
are in the warm milk.oategory
Texas.
Judges for the parade were Paul
the project Is $140000
mother. Mrs Butidy Panchen of
All these facilities Bell Said, plus
- - --Mre. Nall has left be plane for
MAMA of Murray State College,
Hazel; two brothers Kirk Rowland
units will be opened
to be with her mother
We do plan'to go down to the KenCkwernor Ektwerd T. Breathitt Is some room
Mr Rimers.' of Peabody College
of 1Lotritsville and J C Rowland
loke Hotel tomorrow however and expected to attend the politic in- for politic Inspection tomorrow
OW Mr. Babcock of Ole Miss.
— -of Chicago Ill , one half side?. 1
Kentucky -- Partly (noir-Western
view the refurbishment that has spection along with Belle-and ether
About fifty local people have been
Mrs Imogene Cook of Paducah:
Mrs Roy Mayes. Sr Extortion
. through Saturdy and warm rode,
The aided were complimentary
gone on there
state park offictals
Ins-sled to attend a luncheon at the Libra-rho. Mrs Margaret Trentone half brother. Maraholl Doran
-- —
day. weltered showers Saturday end said that the Murray High
the.
tomorrow
with
Kentake
Sarah
Hotel
Mrs
and
-ear.
Pun
librarian.
of
'Deno
than.
early
and
marwinter
During the past
Companionship is a part of
afternoon High today 81 to 86 Low Band was excellent and the majGeneral Electric Company as hod. Smith reference librarian were in
orettes olitstariding.
riage that is often taken for grant- spring all guest norm on the first This luncheon will be held at 1210.
.
Grevesatie cervices will be held tonight 6011?-115
_
Nashville, Tennoree yeriterdry to
floor have been redecorated and reThe parade 'was one of the largThe Murray Fire Departendit was Sundriv at 10 a m at the Pitt-year
Representative Charlie Lassiter purchase books for the Public Librfurnished.
Kentucky lake: 7 am. 366, down est in the history of the festival
called aki 06 pm Thursday to the Cemetery with tiro Bland officiattoaatimuiter for the oc- ary,
will
ea
act
•
air
and
ilia
heating
Now
until
OM.
conditioning
whith dates back for many vars..
Ale net eerier
follow in the 01: hears. dam 3142. clout- 13.
The Murray Calloway County City DUMP to exiinguigh the flames ing Interment will
Barkley Dam headwaters 331.6, Twenty eight bands .and a large
mate has departed this life, of..‘thii boils have been instairsi.ina adBell Puryear Cemetery with the arrangeIn • further announcement which Library Board authorised the buy- on ii car belonging to Harr)
wall to wall carpeting also.
and
ded
of floats were included In
marriage
Firemen saki CO2 and the booster ments by the Miller Funeral Home, up 07. tallwaters 3474, down 1.2. number
In addition the meeting rooms In highly Inclisative of the approach ing of additional book.s to replinish
the parade for the opening day or
-Sunrise 5 56. sunset 7:61.
friends may call
said: the present stook Many new books were used to put out the fire stitch of Hazel where
Bell
Commissioner
of
summer
Kenthe
at
hell
and
recreation
that
the
fehow
the festtral.
Reading where a
Moon sots 1 49 s m.
after nine a in. Saturday
did minor damage to the car.
are On display for the borrower's.
1Continued on Page 11)
lake have been completely remodel(Continued on Page 11)
. Mrs Ethel Paschall Thompson of
Perry. Florida formerh, of Calloway
County. has been voted "Woman of
the Year" by the Business and Professional Women', Club of Perry.
. The honored woman is a sitter
of Mrs Hoy" Craig Mrs_ Autry McReynolds. and Ellis Ross Paschall, l
all of this county
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use,

Earl Elmo Douglass
Dies Thursday At
Age Of Ninety-Two

Prayer Chapel At Hospital
Completed, Ready For Use

=

Forty-six Attend
Story Hour Here

Nat Yen

/7;7...success

or

1

Baccalaureate services for Canoway County High Schools ,126 graduating Sfruors is scheduled for Sunday afternoon. May 23. in tile Jeffrey Gymnasium Reverend Henry
McKenzie will deliver the baccalaureate sermon and Dr. Ralph
Weeds will make the comm,ncement aldress
Reverend McKenzie. pastor of the
College Presbyterian Church, was
born in Scotland, attended high
schora in Fairbury. Ilknots, gradwired frotn Academy at Blackburn
College. Carlinville. Mends. Monmouth College. Monmouth. Minors.
and McCormidt Theoiowlcal Seminary. Ctacogo. Illinois He spent
Iwo years in Waehington University. St Lora. in the Department of
FtztkiIPPIIT: attended summe
schools in Union Thelogical Seminary, New York City. and Princeton Theological Seintnam Princeton ,. New Jersey He was Instructor
in Philosophy in Toledo. Ohio, Instructor at General Motors Institute
of Technology. Mint. Michigan the
central training agency of General
Motors Corporation with 3000 students: and concurrently was pastor
of the Federated Church 'Presbyterian and Bagged) in Saline, Michoril'elu7Feerileac before corning to Murray. he. was called to
the College Church in 1960.
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S-Sgt. Canady Scores
95 Per Centile On Test

Brent Rowland Dies
In Chicago Home

Mother Of Mrs. Bill
Nall Suffers Attack
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is it shook. Women make str4bk phyt.wal du:etoe.
"What these pittlear-s we c., the triuustiou better than men be.aLED by LEDGER a TIMES PUISLISMING COMPANY. inft.
cause there stall are liars te sweep. fronted a Ali ,cisure, they are restadduce of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Turtles, and Tim
dishes to %ash and bads to be wade le-s..di . Islied. lirttable mad ma
Herald. October 20, 1928, and tb• West Kentuckian. January
an SS inatArvity
up A man who retina sit 85 tun be ttimis .ir at ti.,:.::.. t ,',
in f.,:: 99..inus trot.ble as Dr Alex- LAI "Eakin/. 'rile; halite great feel.
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER
.
ungtr Ite.d Mantri explains in 'ed- 11.4.ul.wet d Lacy reed a book. •,.'.0
.
to the tistroies. int,oh TV or
T.DITOR'
S- . MUM: One of the tgoat agis•Ars to 74 has. au lutpeomenit ibeaLen for kfe o.I the jab":
•-x9rve the right to reject any Advertising Leiters to the Editor.
i
anneguna for sheer ploosure The,.
Canagen Syliiiitaidi
•
tiazalas 01 curmns- cid 1. the psy- of tearing and after 75 th9 rale.
Voice items which, in our imituon, are net fur the beat In' art tsps,suill•- Intol-eant of clinch-,'
of our readers
etto.roc jar of unexpected idle- becomni one in -I-ne Old pef•p.t
-8,ftpliteas: tr.:- ...,tbiLltYt to re- They can osesomtne Ohs
fet.uw. • !
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Ity Mani Prow International
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:he heath:i .:
PtGpit •..tctPt the deamieratioe ef .:.ck a care Nban illl .161V/LIICLIW . ! {
.ensoc Bldg, Detroit, &heti
day of.111111 velth IN to foams
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of so-. i.. i inychlotric of neceemty-1 V and the...:
el- are
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1.10-'i.. btAlt
'With bt--ter' grate than Years. 'The
Ailtr71C•111 A utorasibi li
.
,se syrei•---..., are, or Catlede. ...W.I. !,.."' at
to at tb,• Post (ther. Murray, Kentucky, tor
transmission es quarter
the r
a-dd %swallow
, - of-their truncb. • lAmceletwri ha found in sitnulatee i '
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Second CMOS Matter.
for health
atie morning star is Saturn
- - -- -•
driving tt sta that r•ktIona of priIli BARRI' F'ILRGI'.4)..
sALES TALK
-&"RIPTION RATES 13) Carr.er iii Murray. pre ogee hie.
The venue star is Matra
mula ageJ 70 are a temh of a seciiirt
Psi
eSe In Calloway and adjoining countan, per year, 14-50. else•• idled Press lattymidonal
-This suit will wear like iron,
Robert Brces-nang the Englash
slower than those aged 20.,
SS 00
WASHINGTON 4 L
poet sua taunt on this day M 1112. 14w fnendly salesman assures you.
-• There
Ferrara Worry
(banns
rime%
vicar
it
papu.sir
hke
If
a
a
bolief
iron,
hiktory:
that
Oa
this
dey in
old age itProbably trip one Mere that wor-Th. °amending Chric Amid of • Cemensity is the
ask a a ammo and thal askaile die rMa.. tiY.1 peimie ino:e than anything
In 1I115. a German submainne are you entitled to s rehlhd?
laksority or illa Illenesgsease"
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This Is Really The Heating Season
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GET YOUR NATURAL GAS HEATING EQUIPMENT
INSTALLED NOW AND AVOID THE FALL RUSH!
SPECIAL!... Beautiful Natural Gas Light at whole.,
sale, installed free maintiined free!
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$1•000•00-Guaranteed Finals

•

- STARTING TIME SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
. . . 8:00 A.M. P-R-O-M-P-T!

Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St.

Murray Natural GasSystem
(Hy Hall Building

All Heat and Final Money Will Re Paid At The Tree

Phone 753-5802

Keys Keel - Office Manager
PCA- 30 Years of Dependable Fcrm Credit

Phone 753-5626

Gate Donation _ _ _ 9.00 per hoed; per day
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Highlights

DAY

Summer Good
Time To Lose
High Pressure

By United Preen Internatienal
NEW YORK Tie - Retain sales
continue to move ahead in most
parts
the oountry Two top national real/era. Sears, Roebuck &
Co. and J C Penney Co report this
year't, hoe Raster season gate them
record sales for the Month of April
for example Penney had a 225 per
cent gain over a year ago and Sears
,.n-n, were up 15 5 per cent.
NEW YORK - The first move to
increase the baggage limits for airline pamengers has been made by
American Airlines and Western
Obvtl Aeronautics Board staff
members appeared
pleased
at
American's proposal to increase alnv.11 ncee substa nua
NEW YORK - General Aniline
Film Corp.. the termer Cierman
(tompany the US government recently sold to private holders declared Its first dividend in 11 years
10 cents a share on conunon.
GAF also reported much unproved
**aromas and sales for the first
quarter Over a year no.
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"IF WE DON'T HAVE /T.
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
- Phone - Nights..
753-1651
753-3924
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MOTHPROOFING'S

FREE
with our drycleaoiat

...but Ira only a email part
tit the professionally
thorough way vie prepare
winter woolens for storage.
With our nationally famous
SANITONE DRYCLEANING
service we get them tompletely CLEAN and SOFT
and SWEET-SMELLING and
MOTH-PROOFED too ...the
`meticulous" way to tuck
woolens away.
Send es your woolens
today/

BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
op 753-2512

McCarty's Stier Shell ServiFe
— oNE STOP SERVICE

AIR

641 South
Murray. By.
(Directly Acrona From Jerry's)
Phone 253-9131
Ted MeCe rty - Owner

. . NEVER GUESS

ALL MAKES. ALL MODELS -- WORK GUARANTEED
Phone 753-1751
2611 S. 7th Street

• •

•
.

•

- OPEN 6:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.Open 24 Hours Fridays and Saturdays

•
Be Given On Saturday•May 8th.
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OR ABUSED?

SPECIAL
Charcoal Brickettes
5
24`
— iii— — 49`
E'
20 LB, — — —

Ws down-with-abused-tractor-month! Why? Because 'an
abused Victor hinders more than it helps.
As an experienced farmer, you know that ynti initt.cann91:
get thc amount of work you need out of an abused tractor
that's just about to plow its last furrow (aside tram the fact
that you lose time and m oney eycrytimc it breaks &awn).
If you arc in need of a better tractor but yOu
just don't want to pureha.se a new one now,
quit worrying ... come to see us. We have
good used tractors au/fable ...reconditioned
and with warranty... and in "A-1" condition.
Remember, we are always here to help you.

STOKES TRACTOR & IMPL'MNT CO.
MASSEY-FERGUSON • SALES & SERVICE
Industrial Avenue, - Murray, Ky. - Phone 753-1319

- ALL TAX PAID

MARTIN OIL CO.

SOVIET SeXCI CA•SUU---Th• caption from the inallet source "inn this la a Ocean* "pare
, ono, •ifter its re;sien from orbital flight It weighs romot twit and a half tons and is
similar to the one used 1t7 Yuri Dagann In the first manned crbit of Earth. (Cab)eyhoto)

Fast Main Stret

Phone 753-9119
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'togramming On TV Mostly Routine Next Week
,ut Jonathan Winters Will Have A Special
By JACK GAV1ER
sults alma with a debruffides* of a Jeanie Sommers. Barbara McNair.
Veiled Press International
beake_thett Mitititioo Mv...ilimg the . The Supervises, Saw the Sham and
Dr!
°:EW YORK UPI - There are ; Haim Okbeerinters and the At- The Pharaohs
and Peter and 'Gor.
trim
v a few exceptions. to the routine ' lantic OM flaegulls.
don,
aunt
gra:mum on the teievnion net- . Oscine Rase hes the title role in
In
An. Linseeded Garden" on
As next seeknoel
-Thanes Conan' on NBC, • Pro- 'The Doctors and the Nurses" for
kJ ' The baNt Jonathan Winters sPer- film la-Deursge• This deals with CBS • young woman
persusdes a
erre
of the season ta on NBC Mon- the Ohio tenon* who opposed Pree- doctor to
supply her with drugs
tan,
• The net:wet moo a oinoner ident Poik's preanure for a oar soh
role he tries to taper off her ad..lebensilif'arsenate series oon- Mexico
MI&
.atiog at shows presiceadv
The Sunday Nient Movie- on
NBC. -Bell Telephone Hour" boa
tit and has an m'erview with So- ABC screens The Miracle Work- Matey CannictioN as host for •
il* %Sat satronams
er. Warring Anne B.utcroft and musical tour of TL Pan Alley. PegABC deals with the Palermo m Patty Mkt
runners include Carol Laurance.
vaother of its Saga of WeTirteni
liteaday
Gorton MacRae Leslie Ilgerms,
Man- specials on Monday CBS
-The Pam= Achenture oi the Sol Hayes, Peter Nero and ftsitt
4'31u-ries the runnIng of the Preak- new -Saga of Western Man .per- MMattox
ness at the PunhoD tradit..on Sat- at on ABC. preentPtina -VoYare 110
Wednesday
urday.
the Bottom of the Sea. It dear
Ptrfonners un Shindig for ABC
Highlieht details May 9-1$:
with the teeth of the 17
0 Century Include the surging trio composed
sends.
•
srParethits in 'seeking minnow!, free- of Dean Martin Jr . Dero Arras. Jr,
dom.
I veilStilt Hint's
-he. a Vietnamese girt
Corm R Vance. depute secreJonathan wavers. onmed, apse
-named Bach Yen. Bobby Sheraton.
tary od defeitse will Mecum. Vietnam and Red China on ABCs al on NBC sill feature Stem ABM. i The R.ghteotai Beatings. The Biossoma acid The Shindogs.
-teuee and Answers '
Leo Durccher, the comedy lama of
CBS will present a dhersitied Sutler and Ware. salymo Mager _NBC! -Wednesday Night at the
nroeram called 'Sperta With Dit- sie.e DePass and Modena Berge. Movies" screens -last Trani freak
the Hill." starring Kirk Dough,
ty Dean and Pee Wee now" that
Tuesday
and Anthony Quinn,
inciude icsires of he afternotnn
Franker 4NA1011 is WM on NBC's
-Burkea „44sist os; ABC repeats
Lawton games and (after sports re- Hullabaloo". Others no:Avec, age
°Who Killed Me Mame of Plenty?"
-One of Buret' detectives beceinea a
, suspect in the murder of a sportsman.
Hcaard Morris and Dorothy
luas are guests on the Diann) K3VC.
-hos repeated for CBS
Tharaday
!

••••• "

eitle4C.ESS GRACE FiEltE FOR WEDDING-Accompanied by bar
daughter. Carolina 8. Prtncesa Grace of Monaco is greeted
by bee mother. Ws. John
Kelly (rigbt), and her stater,
Mrs.-Donald Levine leftio at Kennedy International Airport, New York_ The former filo star flew from Paris to _
soma-the weedmw *toy I is PattireteTpliTi of tee nleee. Meg
Davis. to P.ithard K. Roe, Sea Cliff, Long Island, N Y.

a

In -The Cane of the Mischievous
Doll on CBS Perry Ntasonflenhim n protecting a woman who
fears her resemblance to an lei'sportable newness may result in her
tieing acco3ed of a senoto crane.
'Wings of Hope" on NBC's -Do_
Kildare deals with an airline
of
who facer, trioundma after he Is
au-Lken wtule at the controls
ABC'. °Bets-ached
otters -A
Chanwr of Pace in which Sainantfa
has 1001e (1111 altering her husband's
appearance while he o. asleep
'Pesnon rkbele. at ABC concerns
• wedding Party
eKraiit Sumenee Theater" on
NBC has 'The Reeler Breach" anima or a young man's ingemeoca.plan
to get Ws wife out of meet IMMO
The CBS -Rawhide' .epliede h
E3 Hambre Bravo o The droves

'Of

TV CAMEOS: Torrat Tucker

of
P
'
K1
-1
It
ye
res

1e
•

•

underfoot iu tat, ante cattle through central Memo, during a reoolu•
NBC has a one-hour special canasta; of ea exclusive interview with
the two Shoot astrunauta of the
recent mission in which one of them
operated outside the lisceeraft.
Clu2ielee Theater" is preempted.
ABC a FCC • doc-umetitary series
has The Road to Roane destine
with Pah O surrender and the Casablanca cooterenoe

Saturday. May 8

ABC's i•Ila)or League ! Champion:snip assetatl- offers Los Angela.--Clitcaso White Sea to
F.
EST. CDT, MST: MD7 and larr
wet. St. Loings-Pittsburgh to the
ChLogo area artzuweota--Karnas
City to par and PST zones.

6:30 Semester
1:00 Dddie Hill Variety Show
810 Alvin Show
6- 30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
11 SO Mighty Mouse
10.00 lama, The lionhearted
Jetteosah•"'"
Theup,
30 Eur
110
1 :00

12-00 Summer Spirts
2.00 Roller Derby
300 Pete Smith
3 30 Big Etiow
1101Otoyd Thaxton Show
f:00 Newebeist
Saturday Night at the Movies'
II15 Radar Weather
NB('
ecreens
-The
Rack,"
starSen ekerett U, Dultsen
120 Today in Sports
no.
Raul
Newman.
the minority leader will be set Jack
LAX Jac** °lesion Show
1ilan7f
ideaoto edwei7" on ABC r.so
humorous side a
8 Oft Secret Agent
poletnag_ Other& bass Georgea
as pleat hat
9 00 Gunamoke
present will be Bob New hart sad Per
opera star Mary •
laberace.
Costa sweeter Jack Jones, Carl Re- • 0 00 Saturday Night News
• 10 15 Radar Weather
Salartiny
iner and hestillesoka
10.20 Team In Sports
1000 nets of the Ors
The "Secret Agent • far. on CBS
la
Yesterday's Enemas
A rival
espicalage 'network in Lebanon Is
wise-(waded.

Sanaay.

-THEY

•

SOON DO FLY

•(,, g‹,7/Z

KEEP AMA
fin( re011
UaSS.111CM
MO WHOM

May

lbsetrise neemente
▪
700 Singing Time is Dinh
7 90 Chapel of Rosa
$ CO Little Country Churen
• 00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
.0 30 Word of Life
II 00 Ya•th For Today
1, 11 30 Priciest.
2 00 Hotosiood Spectacular
3 00 Cope Kennedy
3,30 Cape Kenneth
4 00 Spelldown
5.00 Twentieth Century
530 Death Valley Days
('00 Lamle
Paviorite Martian
11:311
7:00 at Sulltvan
6 00 For Ilse People
0.00 Candid Camara
9:30 What's M.1 Line
0:00 Sunday News
10.15 Radar Weather
10.20 Woods 'N Waters
10 35 Million Dollar Movie

SWAM SET

IMO
aca riec re% leICKS
."4"D
'

tilEfi MIK OFTEN
WM MAKE UMW
_Wain 11111101ffEllt

•

Monday, May II
•00 Newabeat
0:15 Radiu. Weather
f
CM Today in Sport*
30 To Tell the Troth
700 I've Got a Secret
7.30 Andy Griffith
500 The Lucy Show
$ 30 Movie of the Week
is 10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 30 CBS Reports
11 00 Million Dollar Movie

.

LINCOLN ANNIVERSARY-A braharn LJneoln'a home in Springtoot III, is draped for
observance of the 100th anniversary,
of his funeral The obsenanco runs April 30
-May 4,.

CLASSIFIED ADS

ore

o
•
•

a

•

M rater,.

700 Perry Mahlon
8'00 Special of The Week
30 Celebrity. (lame
9 00 The Defenders
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
'9:30 Whop Dollar movie

Deity Mogday through Friday
kiaft Perm News
IOW."I. ho 14
CIO Country Junction
TIM Mt ming News
600 Newsboat
1:55 Morning Weather
n 15 Rada. Writher
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
6:30 Today In Sports
9 00 TV Bingo
lie Assobide
930 I Love Lucy
71311 Oars Williams
10'00 Andy of Mayhew
1:011 Our Private World II
10:30 The MoOoys
11:30 Gooier Pyle USMC
1100 LOVe of Life
9:00 _Slattery 's People
.1.35 Robert,Troutt New*
'10:00 Big News
11:30 Search Foe' Tomorrow
10:15 Radar Weather
1.1:01 The Guiding Light
10.20 Today In Sports
1 2:00 The World at Noon
IS:415 Old Time Singing Corventioe 1^ 31 ,F.1ms of the 50's
3:30 As The World Turns
100 Password
1:30 House Party
1.00 To Tell the Truth
235 Doug Edwards News
1-30 Edge of Night
1 00 The Secret Storm
30 Popeoe and Friends
0111 Big Show
30 CBS Evening News
Week of May
14

RIGHT OVER 5,000 ACINS-A levee break
nearly 400 feet
long lets the Mississippi River
pour over some 5,000 acre*
cf farmland north at
Quincy. III.

large. Att trr.s

4.

20 't'oday in Sports

11•00 Bewitched
8 - 30 Peyton Place
9 -00 Outlaws
Friday, May 14
3'00 Dinah Shore Special
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 The Ftintstones
700 Farmer h Daughter
7 30 Stoney Berke
890 Addams Family
9.00 12 O'Clock High

•

Channe 6- WPSD-TV
,PBC
'Week et May 11-Nlie. 14

.•Daly Monday' threlath friday
700 Today Ma*
9'00 Romper Room
9 25 NBC Ma ..,ng Rape.
9:30 What's This Song
9:55 NBC News
10:00 Wed Inauvura tion to 4:30
1000 Concentration
10 30 Jeopardy
II 00 Call MY Mull
11 .30
Bet
, 1 55 NBC Day Report
00 Nee* rinn Mar}ola
13:16 Pastor Speaks
12 -30 Let's Make a Deal
12:55 NBC News
natty Monday Lineage Friday
1:00 Moment of Truth
I as News. Weather Timetable
1.30 The Doctors
Five Golden Minutes
2 00 'another World
7 00 God is the Anew&
2 30 You Don't Say
7 15 Jake Hess and the Imperials 3.00
Match Game
7 30 Nese with Jen Kent
325 NBC News Report
40
Oreen
with
Weather
7
Cid
130 -Love That Bob •
746 Superman
11'30 Truth or Consequences (Th.
III Captn Crooks Crew
Fri
530 Romper Room
4 -00 Pope*
9 30 Divorce Court
4.30 M T W. 'Th. Rifleman
10 30 Price is RWht
4.30 F. Dance Party to 5:30
11 00 Donne Reed Show
5:00 M. W. Car 54
11 30 Father Knows Bent
5.00 T Th. noble Galls
12 00 Rebus Game
5 30 Huntley-Brinkley
12 30 Faroe In the Wind
6 00 News
1 00 Mame in the Wind
6. 10 Weather
1 30 Day In Court
6:20 Sports
146 News Tor Women
ee Getserat- -Hawses!
tioneede• Mar *
3 30 Queen For A Day
700k.
F D -TV
300 Tetlirnaster
7:30 Atop the Fence Post
4 00 Superman
„3:56
New;
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
S 00 Tap Cat
5 30 131-Rne News
8 30 Hector Heathccee
5 40 Weatherscope
9 00 Underdog
$ 46 Roo Cochran with the News
9:30 Fireball XL-5
• 00 The Rifleman
10 So Dennis the Menace
10 00 Newsoope
10 16 ABC News
:1
10"
00 Weekend at the Movies
10 25 Sere Anna Show
I Ot hocSterasi
11 30 Five Golden Minutes
2 SO Weekend at the Movies
5.00 4 State Bowling
Saturday. May
c.:00 Porte: Waggoner Mow
7 15 News. Weather and rimet able
6
7.011.2°"lPe
Kentucky Joon
7 30 Parrneri Almanac
7.30 Par. Masao
10 Amos 'N Andy
5:00 Sat Night at the
8 30 Childrain Gomel Hour
eifiuday Rev.rt
9 00 Cap?' Grook's Cava
.10 06 Weekend at t
ow*
10 00 Oartoomes
10 30 Porky Pig
Sunday
a) 9
II 00 Bugs Bunny
8-90 Jake H
end The Imperials
11 30 Hippity Hooper
30 Patio('
Devotion
12 CO Baseball
9 15 lia
ton Brothers
7 so American Banclatand
930
.-itophers
4 00 Wide World of Sports
-945
rod Heart
5:30 All-Star Wrfstlitig
10
l'e''The 14!
6 30 The King Tamely
10 00 nue
pops:ve
Answer
7 M Lawrence Welk
8 30 Hollywood Palace
1•30 Watch Mr Wizard
9 30 Wide Country
12:50
10 30 Hollywood Special
1.1 19 Pl
Etteban
g
Sunda.. %1/11 9
.3:10 Njk7 spent ut ActIcin

•6

ABC

'A Wet Mei
sorTERS EDGES
MO KEEPS
=Des cum

V•

-

ii

4 WI 'ThiP

•

Chamiel 8 - WS1X.TV

411,

•••••

;Ago

Week of May 13-May 14

PMY,JUNE AP?

lby W MISUWILL
•WITEN I Joined this Army
In 1934 I went into the cavalry,"
joeually amid strappc-4 Forrest
Telikar. "X made $21 a month,
laas eLle for laundry and the
Old seimew rune. Now that
rut a cavalryman again, the
aalary is a let better."
The colorful sig-foot, fiveInch-tall actor, mated lee midtown New York bistro, was banteringly discussing his role of
cavalry Sgt. Morgan 0Rouen*
in 'F Troop,' a comedy series
scheduled to debut next fall on
the ABC-TV network.
'0 Rourke," he said'has•bit
of my oven phIlditiphy about
hon He has some larceny In
his heart, he loves the jig and
he loves pretty girls The locale
of the aeries will be the western
frontier not trio long after the
Civil War and the itoryllne a iii
be conceraed with the doings of
the cavalaryrnen &levied to
Fort Courage - the greatest
bunch of cowards you to ever
seen In your life.
S. • •
"THERE will be Iota Of In•
Ana. to but they won't be Oar
gialwaisa They will be our pale.
ollimerket, )1:111 see, has made a "Herta Soldier" Forma halter •nd 'Medicine Man" Idiom&
temettabla, separate treaty With Everett Hentin pesoovcov on Me sal ef "F hese," a new series.
.13siso."
furl coronitment tars and night clubs until
TIM Mt,to arldition to Tuck- 'rocker, on
compromised of Du- of 7.6 epoodes. Bubbling with spotted by Sam Goldwyn. who
er. will
sty Illtomb, Ken Berry and Mel- enthusiasm, it. added quickly. bfbught him to Hollywood to
ody F1etterenn. Comediazt Ed- "I think 'F Troop' will rim for appear In 'The Westerner." Irt,
Ward Nverett Horton has been • mini/melt OF three year.. I sucemonng years he appeared in
AVM,te appear In a =limber wouldn't eveitipM911 St the MAX- some 90 other films.
On TV he wits seen In such
Of segments as an Indian Ottecli••• o
shows as "Wagon Train," "Lux
'hie man. The half-boor proTheater,"
"Climax," "The Viz.serfoe
signing
BEFORE
the
will run on Tuesday
t• between "McHaleo ies. Tucker said 10 had read Ethan" and "Otoasenoke." About
aI
during the last couple of years ten years ago he starred in a,
Navvy" and 'Teytant
some 40 different Ideas. "on 22 video series celled •'Crunch and
"While
belle
or 14 of these I had 'Offers to Des," which was latec.syndicatroistering momenta, continued
play the leads and said no. The tid tinder the title 'Charter
nicker!''they will be played
problem for Me about a. series Boat"
humorously and won't be ofIs that I hare to find a. characFor four years. Tucker played
fenstve. Whatever We do will
ter that I can live with 12 hours the role of Harold MU is 'The
be acceptable to children of
a day. CYRourke Is one of those Music Man," with faccessful
all area -without being childstops in 58 cities around the
characters."
The chatactere are a bit
The artir-ulatit actor's real country. A widower for a num'way out, but not as way out ai
Of. casalry rote began when ber of years. he married Marto
those in 'Petticoat Junction' or
he was lust IS years old."I was lyn Fiak, one of the, girls with
The Beverly Hillbillies.'
pretty big.erertolei those days," tile Mow, in 1961. The union,
"Tin net Myles'F :rroov he recalled, "and was worktng he said, II a. very happy one.
Intellectual
Will shake the
An outgoing convened:omitID a burlesque theater In WashWorld, but a big segment of the ington. D.C..whoaschool a uthor• tat, Tucker summed up his prespublic hkes this kind of. mate--4itlealfergan to breathe down my ent statue to conclude the ttt
rig]. 'Sgt. Bilko• end '('jr 54' neck. Bo I lied about sly ago tartlets-. "I'm probably happier
Were both offbeat but very pop- and enlisted in the Army to get than any than who. walks the
Liar and funny shows a while away from them."
earth and probably more in love
Lack."
After his stint in the caValry, than any man who walks the
Shooting on the new aeries Tucker broke into show busi- earth," he raid torcefully.
begins In about a week at War. ness as an emcee in burlesque. guarantee those two statements
Bet Bros. Studios, according to He continued to work in that. to be true.'
Distributed by Mae Fostered eradicate

_

Channel5- WLAC-TV
CBS

'uric

He Can't Get Away from the Cavalry

Hi
to

Television Schedule

1.•

e6 News. Weather
6-50Capitol Report
7 00 God' Is the A
8 00 Ciospel Sing
Caravan
9 30 The Chrro
10 00 Beam ark
10 30 Bull W
le
10 45 Great
°orients of Music
11 00 Dhct
11 30
"rl
Urtto65My Path
12 00 Oral Roberta
12 30 Lewes and Answers
1 00 Color Matinee
3 00 Classroom Quiz
3 30 Eves on The Wows

Tuesday. May 11
6:00 Newsbest
:
"4
4I T
K0
416,..Yo
Weur
ult Bible
5:15 Radar Weather
5 00 Fundy Theatre
0.20 Today in Sparta
530 Etta/aide Six
6 30 Denny Tbonvas
30 The General
.00 Joey Bishop
7 30 Broadside
7:30 Red Skelton
00 Sunday Night Movie
11:30 PettAccoat Julootion
10 00 Ames Eioope
9:00 The Doctors and the Mina
110 40
15 Nt
und
efiar
erground
10:00 Big News
.0:15 Radar Weather
Monday, May is
10 30 Milion Dollar Movie "
5 00 Huckleberry Bound
6 30 The Pilgrims
edneeday, May 1.2
'730 No That ror Sergi
slib Wendy and Me
3:00 }1ewsbeat
•
11 30 111111i1 Corny
II:15 Radar Weather
9.00 get Casey
•:20 Today In Sports
•
Tuesday. May 11
630 Mr Ed
630 Combat
7:00 My Living Doll
,
7.30 MrIfttle's Navy
7 30 Beverly Hnitalliee.
emo The Tycoon
6 00 Barbera Streisand
It 30 Peyton Place
-810 Gue Private World
9 00 The Pughtvi
9.00 An Hour With Robert Goulet
Wednesday, May 12
.0:00 The Reporter
2 00 Dinah Shore
10:00 Big News
504 Yogi Bear
10:15 Radtke Weather
6'30 Osele dit Harriet
10:20 Today in Sports
7.00 Patty Duke Shim
10:30 Jack Green Show
7 30 Shindig
10.35 Films of the 50's
30 Burka law
9 30 Wyatt Earn
Thursdao May 13
Thursday, May It
200 Dinah Shore
$ CO Newsbeat
5 15 All Pro Scoreboard
3 15 Radar Weather
6 30 Arthor Smith ?chew
7 30 My Three Boas
7:00 The Donna Reed Bison

•

•I.

•

•

• II

30
11° M
i e
e°13
131 otal
5:00 Meet the Preys
5:30 Profiles in Courage
CM Wonderful World of Color
7.00 Branded
8 00 Bonen=
9 00 The Rogues
10 00 News. Weather, Sports
10 13* Weekend at the Movies

8:30
'700
8 00
9 00
10:00
10- 16
10 30

Wanda' Mai 10
.M.11
Karen
Man Er' rn U. N. C. L. 1.
Jonathan Winton •
Alfred Hitchcock
News Picture
Olympics
Tonight Show
Tueeda., May 11

• Ii

1!1 ?30 Mr. Novak
7-30 Hullabaloo
ti 30 Cloak of Mystery
9 00 Bell Telephornt Hour
10.00 News Pielt-ife
10.1$ Accent
10.45 ToOight
Wednesday. May 12
630 Virginian
8:00 Wed. Hight at the Movies
10:00 News Picture, 10:16 Tonight
Thursday. May U
6:30 Daniel Bootie
7 30 Dr. Kildareo,...2.-ocag.
8:30 Basel
.9 00 11(1,/pellele Theatre
19,op Newa.Picture Aposro^.
10 15 Tonight SNAP
Friday, May IC
IrKFinternstional Showtime
731) Bob Hope
8.30 Jack Benny
9 . 00 Jain P0/1( Show
10 .00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
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sent

H11.

s, ANTED 2 Billabooters far Law
in. 04:Olean* Agency. Over N.
Pray* 50 mile lentos Murray. NO
ollmg-No Oollecting - Average
Atropine $509 Month Oall or ante
ifr Sheldon Cyphers. Healtday Inn.
P•iduoish. 443-7621, Monday through
tv, doesiday. IS to rux n and 7 to 9
M-14-P
_
WANTED

y 11
7ec ial
icker
leer

*•

fh

FOR LEASE

Modem, two-bay service station Top loath* in Murray for
basmess. Presently doing excellent volume Financing and training_ orticram:s available

GIRLS 21 Or
752-305g.

selb Friday

Repor.
wig

lion to 4:30

ill My Bluff

Ft
arksta

kin

uth

ecifences iTh.

S•rvIces Wilted

, LADY TO DO house keepers or
other wort. Call 742-6506.
M-7-P

Outstanding Opportunity For

EarALE hate WANTET

Qualified bidividnal

LOCAL BUSINESS now hes °Peeing for lady with experience in o4f1ce work and light bookkeeping.
Write Box 168, Murray, girins. qualifications.
TPV

,

ASHLAND OIL

•

-May 14

I

PAGE ENEVE112i

(taD OF THANKS

di, of

oiserve that in these
ih•.irrY, herr ,,
ante to wait,
'So many tinexp=ted de,
eccur
firotttnitly, aml
but
4 ti
utranely t..* hum'
• is 111. to 44, The lea of this
:th di,.me of hcal'en. the
11e. Inc wooer Irrint:r,iatity.
c. . on: wi.e Betwixt,
-16:3 t:•.kcia og.bcee4
210v. Da:lid
• .an 4.-1 the tine sonar_of the word,
Lie a a":• etr.ile 1.6,
1re .liorborei
Si) h.:robot.* Mat reanied lore.
k'sairi•
31..e. ii. That. we
:
113
of W..)auin Onapel
A.M.-L. Ced•Cili ac-wp. with
1.n tittbanitE 311 to GM': au l in call*,
ri::.- 70r,homte, and we ihani
.1 r
an
the
.
ot
L9
- v n
.1

WANTED YARDS TO MOW. Ca/1
762-3910.
M-7-C

rPSD-TV

TIeuEM - MrfiRAT. KENTUCKY

reedy to sell. I.', a ..a:itaso at
'
IMAM.
FOR 11ASit
I WE ALSO HAVE many beAdilltd
i.1111.111111111.1161. aces um one of Murray Mien
sub..
61,Ir3OrIn ROBERTS REALTY. 516
i Mani * plume 7M-11651 or at
nlets 763-3624. Murray. Ky. FTC

vtis,r4Tai

•

ineh lakeyele. 1:%1I

ELFINING CO.

st.tmated

•

G::e
Warmth phapel
A. M. E. Church
.

C

Write: P 0 Box 649, Murray. KY, LOCAL BUSINESEilts ciexs•'
444 ONE raumati.Essomp Mott order
.
Phone 753-A24
04 to.
9
n, of.
▪
one experienced wakeem.
fice work and ,,•471: bookkeeping,
S
WtAiC. unempliamaffing Maur111-11-0
Write Box 166, orrAy, giving gunso, Cont.ict BU Hooper, Kentucky
priin;
`"VrroZ
_
ifications.
ttif *4 4f%
X . 4
Lai-e Lodge. Aurora, Ky. Phone 47444 '
Et59
• 111-10,C
wtNi
i MAIL;
.VICE, Pettlay morning.
'
SokttoNL TO STAY"
Ugh sulk. good pay. Call after
I
tIntit.41.14
TENO
in 753-6124.
763-1103
-10-P APARTMENT rent 'to middle win
lady to be companion to elderly:
•
aagst
to
WANTED:
Women
N OTICE
lady. Phone 753-3406.
111)U.E7 SPLITS MUZZLE Of 11101111111,11041§--- Plc Jerry
in gathering information for the
holth Ina damaged weapon alter the
Lams
Y
eff
A
l
new Murray Cri7 Directory, Cheats
T-ROOM modern furnished
'
Le ab WEIOHTSAPa..Y with Delglitglitle of Ma rifle was split in two by an enemy bullet diaof
liberal
hours.
compensate*.
HowA-Lnet Tablets. Only Mg. Dale is aparunent. Fleouic heat.
log • rericamaissanc• mission with the lit Battalion, 3rd
- - -- • lit-e-P • Write name. address. telephone
Ciuttnie 763-6=
U. & ltartnes. near Da Nang all base, Viet Nam
Stubblefield
•
1111-11-0 led
...boa:
_
number to Box 32-T.
11-13-C
1111.7YINO Green Hardwood Imam 5-R0014 HOUSE. full arse boss"Oh SOS KNOW
Iwo Oak Tie Siding detivand oth nient, large lot and Barden. 8.
.MerelLE HOMES -yard Highway 51 Hypes Pork 1421 *at Sykes Lumber Co. Om**
Bitie Ridge NW 1=111•••••••■•=11MONIMOP
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